2013 The Year of the REVOLUTION!
(Revolution: a movement in an orbit around a point) Jesus will once again
become the center of all attraction, all attention, and all the purposes of
the Church. As the world moves away from the center, His Church will
gravitate towards the pull of His Passion, His Majesty, and His Person.
The key to surviving and succeeding in this coming year is to focus solely
on Him, regardless of the pull, and distractions of the coming events.
It will be a year of reckoning… (the act of counting or statement of an
account due…it is time to either be in or get out, follow Christ or serve
Baal…I will call my churches vows as due…I will not wait for her to
prepare…she must be prepared – Now I do a quick work…it will be a
year of suddenlies and calamity…I will break open my seals of judgment
and reveal my fury to the nations for their unjust scales of
unrighteousness (The Lord shared with me that we entering into the
beginning of Revelation 6, to what extent this chapter will be fulfilled in
2013, I do not know. I was simply shown it is starting this year) … I will
deal with unrighteous mammon… I will deal with crooked politics… for
my government is not their government…their ways are not my ways…
I have been patient waiting for my harvest…I am now reaping what is
mine! This will be a year of violent faith…you will have to “take it” by
force, even though I will be with my church…I will provide…I will
guide even through the smoke of uncertainty and those days will be
many. (Faith will no longer be an “option” but it will be a lifestyle)

There is coming a breaking forth across the land…1.) Holiness
2.) Righteousness…these 2 pillars will be cemented in worship and My
Word…rooted and grounded mature believers will handle my Word with
power…
There is coming a great awakening this year…but do not look to the
White House…Court House or man’s house made with hands…for this
will be my sovereign breathe breathing on dead bones, giving flesh to
that which has seemed dead…I will arise…I will awaken my
church…the pure in heart shall hear and respond with great grace
surrounding her as a shield…a jewel…a prize of righteousness that has
been forged in purity
I will awaken (Stir up…Hebrew strong’s 5782) says the Lord… I will
never sleep says the Holy One of Israel…I will fulfill every promise that
I have made to every person who has and does keep the faith.
Do not fear…do not tremble…for the shaking is just the sound of the
awaking of my Saints…my Holy Ones...
You will not wear the armor of Saul (The True Church will shed the
religious order of our day, flee from the ecumenical mechanics of a dead
system) nor carry the sling shot of David (We will not rely on past
victories, nor depend on proven strategies, for where we are going, we have
never been) but you will be arrayed in my Glory…my Splendor, my
Presence, and my Power. Beloved I will never leave you or forsake

you…the moment of truth has come… I will be everything I said I would
be to my church!
The above was giving to me on my annual getaway to hear from the Lord
for the coming year. The following was given a few days later…since then
it has been a tremendous season of “downloads” from Heaven that I will
share throughout the year:
September 16, 2012….
Times of fearless faith…the time the Apostolic baton of the First Church
will be handed to this final generation…TRUST. TRUTH. TESTED.
(The True Church has been proven trustworthy to carry & promote the Truth,
even through many tests & trials of Her faith)
These are the days legends will be made…heroes of the Faith!!! (many
faceless, nameless, carrying no badges, no medals, nor wearing clothing of Kings,
will rise up out of obscurity and conduct some of the greatest Movements of God
the world or Heaven has witnessed…it will simply be Christ in them, the Hope of
GLORY)
September 17, 2012…. NOW into 2013
Egypt will implode due to financial crisis and strike out beyond her
borders for food and economic stability…with a coalition, Israel will be
one that she strikes out at….it will be her failure!
Syria will implode and give way for a new terrorist government that will
strike out against Israel…this enemy will be worst than Assad.
As soon as the Iran & Israel conflict begins…I will turn off the valve of
the economic flow to America.
Miracle Provision:

Don’t worry! I will add to what you have! I will multiply the seed sown!
The ravens will feed you and the brooks will not run dry…the meal will
stay and the cruse of oil will not run out!
1 Kings 17

